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Abstract

Developing countries have unique challenges and minimal resources resulting in
vulnerability to psychological distress. International research suggests youth in developing
countries are often impacted by adversity. Resilience reduces the effects of adversity. Kent,
Davis and Reich (2014) found representations of god(s) can serve as protective factors,
mitigating the effects of hardship, or as a source of distress, contributing to psychological
symptoms. The current study examined the relationship between resilience and representations of
god(s) among Sri Lankan youth. The Tamil version of the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale,
Questionnaire of God Representations, and a demographic questionnaire was administered to
Tamil participants (ages 11-24) who identified as Hindu or Christian. Resilience scores were
significantly lower among the Hindus than Christians. Higher scores of resilience correlated with
positive representations of god(s) including experiencing positive emotions towards god(s) and
viewing god(s) as supportive. Viewing god(s) as supportive was a significant predictor of
resilience. Lower scores of resilience were not correlated with negative representations of god(s)
such as; experiencing negative emotions toward god(s) including anger or anxiety, and viewing
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god(s) actions as ruling, punishing, or passive. Positive representations of god(s) contribute to
resiliency in a Tamil sample of youth; mitigating the effects of adversity. Including spirituality or
religiosity in clinical intervention and providing religious and spiritual resources to educators
may decrease vulnerability to psychological symptoms and increase resiliency among individuals
in developing countries.
Keywords: Hindu, Christianity, Sri Lanka, God Representations, Resilience, Attachment
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Children’s functioning and well-being are greatly influenced by their environments.
Children who were exposed to adverse events demonstrated a decreased ability to adapt to
change (Catani et al., 2010). Experiencing trauma and shock during childhood impacts the
neurological, social, emotional sensorial, psychological, moral, and cognitive development
(Treisman, 2017). Children are especially impacted by traumatic stress since their brains are
rapidly changing (Siegel, 2010). Neurons in the brain are activated by experiences. Repetition,
emotional arousal, novelty, and attention are conditions necessary for the strengthening of
synaptic connections, which is how experience changes the structure of the brain. If early
experiences are positive, chemicals that are released in the brain influence gene expression and
can alter the regulation of the nervous system, reinforcing emotional resilience. However, if early
experiences are negative, alterations in genes influencing the stress response may diminish
resilience in children, compromising their ability to adapt to stressful events in the future (Siegel,
2010).
Attachment and Trauma
If children who have been traumatized can develop and maintain representational models
that are open and secure, there is a greater likelihood they will experience successful
interpersonal relationships and more positive adaptation overall (Siegel, 2012). Seeking
proximity, using another being as a safe haven to help soothe oneself when distressed,
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internalizing the other being as a mental image, and providing a sense of a secure base are basic
elements of secure attachment. However, if children who have experienced trauma have insecure
representational models, they may be more likely to experience traumatic stress reactions
(Siegel, 2012).
Attachment and Resilience
Resilience is an individual’s ability to thrive in the face of adversity (Prince-Embury &
Saklofske, 2014). Connor and Davidson (2003) demonstrated resilience as a multidimensional
quality that varies depending on individual characteristics and life circumstances. Protective
factors include personal qualities: a higher intellectual ability, an easy temperament, increased
autonomy, increased self-reliance, sociability, effective coping strategies, and strong
communication skills (Prince-Embury & Saklofske, 2014). Other protective factors associated
with the child’s social environment includes family warmth, cohesion, emotional support,
positive styles of attachment, and a close bond with a caregiver.
Individuals with a high level of resilience are more likely to experience positive affect,
and have higher levels of self-confidence (Prince-Embury & Saklofske, 2014). Flexibility in
controlling emotion and better psychological adjustment is also associated with greater
resilience. The ability of an individual to make sense of experiences is a source of strength
(Siegel, 2010). Likewise, supportive relationships are a source of comfort and healing during
stressful times.
Relationships provide a foundation for resilience (Prince-Embury & Saklofske, 2014).
The need for connection and supportive relationships is hard-wired in person’s neurobiology
(Siegel, 2012). When children have a sense of felt safety, they have the ability to be flexible and
adapt to stress. Secure attachment is communicated by being attentive and reflective, allowing
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for co-regulation to take place; increasing one’s ability to self-soothe and demonstrate empathy
for others which increases one’s ability to recover from distress. Healthy development requires
secure attachment, providing “psychological immunity” for developing children (Hoffman &
Siegel, 2017).
Prince-Embury and Saklofske, 2014, demonstrated children’s development of pathology
in the presence of adversity as being related to their emotional reactivity, inability to regulate
their emotions, and behavioral maladjustment. However, supportive relationships and secure
attachment mitigates the risk for emotional reactivity and inability to regulate. Secure attachment
enhances the ability to tolerate stress, manage emotional experience, and learn (Hoffman &
Siegel, 2017). Strong social support increases an individual’s ability to recover from adverse
experiences.
Religion, Spirituality, and Trauma
Religion and spirituality is associated with well-being and mental health (Tung et al.,
2018). Religion is an organized system of beliefs, rituals, practices, and symbols designed to
connect believers with the sacred or transcendent (Behere et al., 2013). Spirituality involves the
personal pursuit for meaning as well as a sense of morality (Van Hook, 2016). Spirituality is a
broad term, encompassing various religions or lack thereof, and it may include experiences of the
transcendent or relationship with the sacred. Religion and spirituality are correlated with positive
emotions and decreased psychological distress (Tung et al., 2018). Researchers identified
religion as a psychological necessity, increasing tolerance to stressors (Behere et al., 2013).
Religion provides a foundation for experiencing meaning in life, and it provides methods for
coping (Tung et al., 2018). Religion and spirituality are often impacted by life events and
personal experiences.
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Trauma disrupts the integration of body, mind, and emotions; often impacting
interpersonal and spiritual aspects of an individual’s life (Van Hook, 2016). Previous studies
linked trauma with an increase in both, spirituality and religion, as well as a decrease in
spirituality and religious faith. When an individual experiences trauma, assumptions about the
purpose of life, the world and the divine are often questioned. While research demonstrates the
positive effects of religion and spiritualty on well-being and mental health, previous studies
found a relationship between religious involvement, depression, and anxiety (Tung et al., 2018).
Pargament et al. (2006) suggested the experience of trauma influences spirituality, which
is linked with posttraumatic growth as well as struggle, leading to growth or decline in
psychological health. People who were resilient following traumatic experiences demonstrated
positive affect toward god, and they had a stronger sense of purpose (Kent et al., 2014).
Spirituality is a key protective factor against negative outcomes for trauma survivors, and it is the
foundation for adaptive coping strategies (Van Hook, 2016).
In contrast, trauma can cause disruptions in positive religious worldviews, leading to
higher levels of distress strategies (Van Hook, 2016). For example, a significant loss may be
appraised as highly inconsistent with views of a loving and benevolent god. Religious beliefs and
experiences of the divine may change following stressful life events, influencing how an
individual is coping. Although there is a body of research examining spirituality, religion, and
mental health, there is a limited body of literature that considers spirituality, religion, and
resilience in youth who have survived trauma (Bryant-Davis et al., 2012).
Representations of God
Spirituality encompasses, but is not limited to, experiences of the divine (Van Hook,
2016). Representations of god is an aspect of spirituality that involves affective experiences of
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the divine and perceptions of a divine being’s actions (Schaap-Jonker et al., 2008). God
representations do not focus on specific beliefs associated with particular religious affiliations;
rather it focuses on the individual’s personal experience of god. The presence of a positive god
representation can enhance an individual’s ability to make meaning of difficult experiences and
increase positive coping (Van Hook, 2016).
Schaap-Jonker et al. (2017) evaluated representations of god in psychiatric and
nonclinical Dutch populations. One common representation of god between both groups was the
positive-authoritative god representation, which consisted of high levels of positive feelings and
supportive actions as well as low levels of anxiety, anger, and perceiving god’s actions as
negative. The second most common representation of god was the passive-unemotional god
representation, which consisted of low scores on the scales measuring positive and negative
feelings towards god, supportive and ruling/punishing actions, in combination with high scores
on the scale measuring god’s actions as passive.
Representations of God, Attachment, and Resilience
Kirkpatrick (2004) identified god or other divine beings with whom one is in relationship
as an attachment figure who is able to provide security and comfort. Attachment to caregivers or
parents influences attachment to god (Kirkpatrick, 1998). Kirkpatrick and Shaver (1992) found
people who were securely attached had positive images of god. Literature suggests secure
attachments and positive images of god contribute to greater resilience (Siegel, 2012; Nguyen et
al., 2015). Individuals who demonstrated avoidant attachment tended to stay away from religion
and relationship with god, and negative images of god were associated with lower levels of
resilience (Kirkpatrick, 1998; Nguyen et al., 2015).
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Representations of god were found to be related to mental health symptoms, resilience,
and attachment (Tung et al., 2018). Punitive representations of god were positively associated
with symptoms of social anxiety, paranoia, obsession, and compulsion, whereas, benevolent god
representations were negatively correlated with those mental health symptoms (Silton et al.,
2014). Viewing god as benevolent was associated with psychological adjustment (Tung et al.,
2018). Attachment to god accounted for the positive relationship between mental health and a
benevolent god representation.
God may function as a substitute attachment figure for individuals who lack secure
attachments (Kirkpatrick, 1998). Respondents who described their attachments with a caregiver
or parent as avoidant reported having personal relationships with god and reported higher levels
of commitment, church attendance, and belief in god. Therefore, attachment significantly
influences one’s representation of god and level of resilience.
Vulnerability in Developing Countries
Vulnerability is increasing as population growth and globalization combine to raise an
individual's exposure to risk via climate change, natural disasters, disease, conflict, and financial
crises (Naudé et al., 2009). Although these risks affect everyone, residents of developing
countries are more susceptible due to the higher incidence of poverty. Individuals living in
extreme poverty have limited opportunities to protect themselves and prepare for future setbacks
as well as a limited means of coping with adversity. Institutional environments influence how
exposed or resilient a country or household is when exposed to shock (Naudé et al., 2009). In
developing countries, many people live in areas with inadequate willingness or capacity to assist
households in reducing and coping with risks, and with weak capacity to manage
macroeconomic shocks and natural hazards. In developing countries, particularly in politically
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unstable regions, exposure to disaster often co-occurs with other stressful events; conflict, family
violence, and poverty.
Youth in developing countries were exposed to various stressors (Catani et al., 2010).
Macro-level stressors may include hazards such as war, disease outbreaks, natural disasters, and
macroeconomic shocks (Naudé et al., 2009). Micro-level stressors include inaccessibility to
medical care or drinking water, poverty, food insecurity, and violence. Catani et al. (2010)
conducted research in Sri Lanka and noted youth living in “high risk” situations tended to
experience a “pile up” of events, impairing their health and development. However, there is
minimal data to describe children’s adaptation to adverse experiences in developing countries
(Catani et al., 2010).
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka is a developing country located in southern Asia, south of India (Central
Intelligence Agency, 2018). The population, approximately 22.4 million, consists of primarily
Sinhalese people, which makes up 74.9% of the population. Other ethnic groups include Sri
Lankan Tamil (11.2%), Moors (9.2%), and Indian Tamil (4.2%). The most prevalent religion in
Sri Lanka is Buddhism, accounting for 70.2% of the population. Other religions in this region
includes Hinduism (12.6%), Muslim (9.7%), Roman Catholic (6.1%), and Christian (1.3%).
Youth in Sri Lanka were exposed to various distressing events including civil war,
political upheaval, family violence, natural disaster, and poverty (Catani et al., 2010). In 1983, a
war erupted between the Tamil Tigers and the government forces in Sri Lanka after Sinhalese
mobs “punished” the Tamil people by burning properties and killing them (Wickremesekera,
2016). The war ended in 2009: over 100,000 lives were lost during the war, significantly
impacting the people in Sri Lanka.
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In 2004, Sri Lanka experienced a tsunami after an earthquake (Shaw, 2015). Over 36,000
lives were lost in Sri Lanka, and the unstable political situation affected the recovery process in
several regions of Sri Lanka. Catani et al. (2010) assessed the psychological impact of schoolaged Tamil children’s exposure to traumatic events, and their findings indicated the tsunami,
war, and incidents of family violence significantly contributed to decreased adaptation in
children.
A countrywide devastation occurred in 2017 when there was a dengue fever outbreak
with 184,442 cases and over 320 deaths (Herriman, 2018). The total number of cases were 3
times higher in 2017 than in 2016. Hospitals were overwhelmed and forced to turn patients away
(Dengue Fever: Sri Lanka, 2017). Exposure to adversity is current for children in Sri Lanka.
On Easter Sunday in 2019, a series of bombs exploded in churches and hotels in Sri
Lanka during Easter Sunday service (“Nearly 300 Arrested,” 2019). Christians were targeted by
an Islamist extremist group, who carried out the attacks. This event was the deadliest occurrence
of violence since the civil war ended in 2009, killing 258 people. Sri Lanka has endured many
devastating events in the last couple of decades.
Resilience and Spirituality in Sri Lanka
Although the psychological effects of trauma on Sri Lankan youth is documented, there is
limited research on spirituality and adaptation to adversity (Catani et al., 2010). The positive
outcomes of spirituality are significant in African American and Caucasian people (Pargament et
al., 2006). Positive representations of god in an Asian immigrant population in Canada were
associated with greater resilience (Nguyen et al., 2015). Research evaluating spirituality,
religion, and positive adaptation in youth living in developing countries is limited. According to
Somasundaram and Sivayokan, 2013, spiritual involvement was identified as an important aspect
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of Asian culture, and the current study is interested in the relationship between religion,
spirituality, and adaptation to adversity in Tamil youth.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to explore the relationship between religion, representations
of god, and resilience in Tamil youth.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: Positive feelings toward God and perceiving God as supportive, as
measured by the Questionnaire of God Representations, will be positively correlated with
resilience, as measured by the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale total. Additionally, Positive
feelings toward God and perceiving God as supportive will predict higher levels of resilience.
Hypothesis 2: Feelings of anger, feelings of anxiety, viewing God as punishing or ruling,
and viewing God’s actions as passive will be inversely correlated with resilience.
Hypothesis 3: The difference in resilience scores between Hindus and Christians will not
be significant.
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Chapter 2
Methods
Participants
The sample included 31 Sri Lankan participants between the ages of 11 and 24 (M = 15,
SD = 3.18) who were involved with the child development centers. All participants were Tamil;
17 participants were Hindu and 14 participants were Christian (see Table 1).
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of the Sample
Variable
Age
Gender
Male
Female
Ethnicity
Tamil
Sinhalese
Other
Religion
Hindu
Christian
Other
Grade Level
6
8
9
9A
10
10A
10C
12
13
Advanced

N
31
31
17
14
31
31
0
0
31
17
14
0
31
2
5
7
2
4
1
1
2
3
1

%

54.8%
45.2%
100%
0%
0%
54.8%
45.2%
0%
6.5%
16.1%
22.6%
6.5%
12.9%
3.2%
3.2%
6.5%
9.7%
3.2%

M(SD)
15.39 (3.18)
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Materials
Demographic Questionnaire
A demographic questionnaire was given to participants to obtain information regarding
their age, gender, ethnicity, level of education, and religion (see Appendix E-F). Participants
were also given a list of attachment figures (i.e., mom, dad, cricket coach, teacher, god, religious
leader, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, grandpa, grandma, and/or other) and asked to check all that
applied (see Appendix E-F).
Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale
The Tamil translation of the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) was used to
measure individuals’ ability to cope with adversity (Connor & Davidson, 2003). The CD-RISC
assesses internal and external protective factors including, self-efficacy/hardiness, adaptation/
optimism, resourcefulness/spirituality, and purpose. It contains 25 items (e.g., “I am able to
adapt when changes occur.”) that are scored on a rating scale ranging from 0 (not true at all) to
4 (true nearly all the time). The total possible score ranges from 0 to 100; higher scores reflect
greater resilience. The psychometric properties of the CD-RISC reflect reliability of the measure
and convergent validity with Kobasa hardiness measure (Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.89; Group 3, n = 30,
Pearson r = 0.83, p < .0001). Although this measure is not validated for children, the authors
indicated the CD-RISC has been used successfully for ages 9 and over (J. Davidson, personal
communication, November 2, 2018). The internal consistency of the CD-RISC for the current
study indicates strong reliability (Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.834).
The American sample from the Connor & Davidson (2003) study consisted of 784
participants with a mean age of 43.8 (SD = 15.3) years. Participants were divided into 6 groups
based upon their involvement in mental health services, including primary care outpatients,
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psychiatric outpatients in private practice, individuals not seeking help, individuals with
generalized anxiety disorder, individuals with PTSD, and a comparison group. In this study, 65%
of the participants were female, 35% were male, 77% were white, and 23% were non-white.
The CD-RISC was administered to an Asian sample and results demonstrated strong
reliability (Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.97; Ni et al., 2015). Participants included in the study were Hong
Kong residents, ranging in age from 20 to over 65. A total of 10,997 participants completed the
study: their marital status, level of education, income, and employment status varied across
participants.
Questionnaire of God Representations
The Questionnaire of God Representations (formerly named the Dutch Questionnaire
God Image) was used to evaluate individual's affective experiences of god and their perceptions
of god’s actions (Schaap-Jonker et al., 2008; Schaap-Jonker et al., 2016). There are two
dimensions of the scale: feelings and perceptions of god’s actions. The first dimension consists
of three scales including positive feelings (POS; e.g., “When I think of god, I experience
thankfulness;” Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.94), feelings of anxiety (ANX; e.g., “When I think of god, I
experience fear of being rejected;” Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.80), and feelings of anger towards god or
the divine being (ANG; e.g., “When I think of god, I experience anger;” Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.61;
Schaap-Jonker et al., 2017). The second dimension consists of three scales which measure
supportive actions (SUP; e.g., “god comforts me;” Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.97), ruling or punishing
actions (RULP; e.g., “god exerts power;” Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.90), and passivity (PAS; e.g., “god
leaves people to their own devices;” Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.79). The QGR does not include
assumptions of god’s ontology, and the QGR measures feelings towards god who may be
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perceived as personal or impersonal. Therefore, it is appropriate to administer this measure to a
Christian and Hindu population.
The QGR has a total of 33 items that are scored on a rating scale ranging from 1
(absolutely not applicable) to 5 (completely applicable). The mean for each of the six scales was
used for the analyses. Since this measure is not validated for individuals in Sri Lanka, the data
will be interpreted with caution. The QGR was translated to Tamil and back translated to ensure
the items remain consistent. The internal consistency of the QGR for the current study indicates
poor to moderate reliability; positive (9 items; Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.760), supportive (10 items;
Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.768), anxiety (5 items; Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.539), anger (3 items; Cronbach’s 𝛼 =
0.660), ruling/punishing (4 items; Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.437), and passive (2 items; Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.005). Subscales with fewer items have lower reliability. Therefore, it is likely the internal
consistency is poor on the following subscales due to having few questions: passive,
ruling/punishing, anger, and anxiety.
The Dutch sample from the Schaap-Jonker et al., (2008) study consisted of 804
individuals with a mean age of 47 (SD = 18) years. Participants currently in psychotherapy were
included in the study (244 people). Participants were involved in a variety of church
backgrounds including Roman Catholics (13%), Evangelicals or Baptists (19%), mainstream
Protestant (27%), conservative Protestant (22%), orthodox-reformed (16%), and individuals who
did not respond or are a part of a minority denomination (4%). Education status ranged from 8 to
18 years.
Procedure
Following IRB approval, consent and assent forms were translated into Tamil and backtranslated by a native translator. Participants were given consent forms and assents forms (for

REPRESENTATIONS OF GOD AND RESILIENCE
participants under the age of 18) prior to the study, and the forms were returned to the child
development center (see Appendix A-D). In a classroom setting, The Tamil version of the
demographic questionnaire (see Appendix E-F), Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (see
Appendix G-H), and the Questionnaire of God Representations (see Appendix I-J) were
distributed to participants in a child development center in Sri Lanka. An interpreter stated the
purpose of research and requirements for participation. The interpreter was present throughout
the duration of administration to answer questions and ensure the participants understood the
questions. Since the participants were at the child development center on different days, there
were multiple administrations over the course of about four days. It is likely there were slight
variations in the instructions given by the interpreter across the administration sessions. All
individuals at the child development center were offered a goody bag, regardless if they
participated in the study or not. All materials were de-identified and locked away for
safekeeping.
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Chapter 3
Results

Prior to running the analysis, two missing values were replaced with the QGR mean
pertaining to the individual. These two items loaded on the following scales of the QGR: Anxiety
and Ruling/Punishing.
Participants indicated the following close attachments: mom (90.3%), dad (77.4%),
cricket coach (19.4%), teacher (35.5%), god(s) (90.3%), religious leader (16.1%), brother
(45.2%), sister (41.9%), uncle (29%), aunt (29%), grandpa (32.3%), grandma (38.7%), and other
(35.5%) (see Table 2).

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC),
Questionnaire of God Representations (QGR), and Attachment
Variable

CDRISC

M

68.48

SD

12.08

POS

SUP

ANG

ANX

RULP

PAS

Attachment

40.84

44.13

6.871

12.23

13.00

5.387

5.806

3.634

4.551

2.617

3.757

3.416

1.647

3.420

Hypothesis 1
The two positive QGR scales, Positive and Supportive, were hypothesized to be
positively correlated with resilience. Pearson correlations were run to evaluate the relationship
between resilience and the two positive subscales of the QGR. As hypothesized, there was a
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significant positive correlation between resilience and positive feelings toward god(s) and
between resilience and perceiving god(s) as supportive (see Table 3).

Table 3
Correlations Between Variables in the Tamil Population
Variable
n
CD-RISC
CD-RISC

31

POS

31

SUP

31

1

POS

SUP

.437*

.558**

1

.729**
1

Note. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.

A hierarchical regression analysis was conducted to examine the contribution of age,
gender, total attachment, religion, and representations of god including; positive, supportive,
anger, anxiety ruling/punishing, and passive, to resilience. Age and gender were entered first.
Age, gender, and total number of attachments were entered second. Age, gender, total number of
attachments, and religion were entered third. Lastly, age, gender, total number of attachments,
religion, and QGR scales (positive, supportive, anger, anxiety, ruling/punishing, and passive)
were entered. Demographic factors including age, gender, and total number of attachments did
not significantly contribute to resilience. Although religion was not a significant contributor, it
increased the variance to 22%. The fourth regression block was significant; viewing god as
supportive was a significant contributor to resilience, accounting for 40% of the variance, R² =
.404, F (5, 25) = 3.396, p < .05. The remaining representations of god did not contribute to
resilience and were excluded in the fourth model (see Table 4).
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Table 4
Multiple Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Resilience
R2
∆ R2
β
CD-RISC
Model 1
0.018
-0.052
0.760
Model 2
Model 3
Model 4

0.026
0.219
0.404

-0.082
0.099
0.285

0.607

F

p

0.259

0.774

0.239
1.820
3.396

0.868
0.155
0.018*

Note. N = 31. Model 1: Age and Gender, Model 2: Age, Gender, Total Attachment, Model 3: Age, Gender, Total
Attachment, Religion, Model 4: Age, Gender, Total Attachment, Religion, Supportive. *p < .05, **p < .01.

Hypothesis 2
The following QGR subscales: Anger, Anxiety, Ruling/Punishing, and Passive, were
hypothesized to be inversely correlated with resilience. Pearson correlations were run to evaluate
the relationship between resilience and the four negative subscales of the QGR. There was not a
significant negative correlation between resilience and Anger, Anxiety, Ruling/Punishing, and
Passive (see Table 5).

Table 5
Correlations between variables in the Tamil population
Variable
n
CD-RISC
ANG
CD-RISC

31

ANG

31

ANX

31

RULP

31

PAS

31

1

ANX

RULP

PAS

-.122

-.055

.222

-.025

1

.637**

.369*

.113

1

.143

.185

1

.279
1

Note. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.
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Hypothesis 3
The difference in resilience scores between Hindus and Christians was hypothesized to be
non-significant. An independent sample t-test was run to compare the level of resilience between
the two religious groups. Contrary to the hypothesis, Tamil Christians endorsed greater resilience
compared to Tamil Hindus, t = -2.292, p < .05. Additionally, there was a large effect size,
indicating there is a meaningful difference in resilience between the two groups (see Table 6).

Table 6
Independent-Samples t Test Comparing Resilience in the Christian and Hindu Groups
Christian Sample
Hindu Sample
(n = 14)
(n = 17)
t
p
Cohen’s d
M (SD)
M (SD)
73.57 (10.73)

64.29 (11.77)

-2.292

0.029

0.824

Additional Analysis
QGR: Supportive Action
To understand the differences in resilience between Tamil Hindus and Tamil Christians,
an independent-samples t test was run to evaluate if there was a significant difference on the
supportive action subscale of the QGR, which was found to be a significant predictor of
resilience in this sample. The results of the t test indicate there is a significant difference between
the Hindu and Christian groups, t = -4.603, p < 0.001. Additionally, there was a large effect size,
indicating there is a meaningful difference in viewing god(s) as supportive between the two
groups (see Table 7).
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Table 7
Independent-Samples t Test Comparing the Perception of God(s) As Supportive Between the
Christian and Hindu Groups
Christian Sample Hindu Sample
QGR
(n = 14)
(n = 17)
t
p
Cohen’s d
M (SD)
M (SD)
SUP

47.21 (2.082)

41.59 (4.487)

-4.603

< 0.001

-1.609

Comparison of Resilience Between Samples
A means comparison was used to determine if the findings on resilience in the Tamil
sample were significantly different from an American sample and a Hong Kong sample. The
Tamil group reported significantly lower scores of resilience compared to the American group, t
= -5.065, p = 0.000. The large effect size indicates there is a meaningful difference in resilience
between the two groups. The Tamil group reported a significantly higher level of resilience
compared to the Hong Kong group, t = 3.39, p = 0.001. The moderate effect size indicates the
difference in resilience is meaningful.
Comparison of God Representations Between Samples
To understand the differences in representations of god between Tamil Hindus and Tamil
Christians, an independent-samples t test was run to evaluate if there were significant differences
on the subscales of the QGR. Results indicate differences between the Christian Tamil group and
the Hindu Tamil group on the following subscales: Positive, t = -3.37, p = 0.002, and Supportive,
t = -4.31, p < 0.001. Additionally, there was a large effect size for the two scales, Positive and
Supportive, indicating there is a significant difference in experiencing positive feelings towards
god(s) and viewing god(s) as supportive between the two groups (see Table 8).
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Table 8
Means Comparison of Resilience Between a Tamil Sample, American Sample, and a Hong Kong
Sample
Connor & Davidson,
2003a
Tamil Sample
(n = 577);
(n = 31)
t
p
Cohen’s d
Ni et al., 2015b
M (SD)
(n = 10,997)
M (SD)
68.48 (12.08)

80.4 (12.8)a

-5.065

0.000

-0.934

68.48 (12.08)

60 (13.9)b

3.39

0.001

0.61

Note. a Connor & Davidson, (2003). Development of a new resilience scale: The ConnorDavidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC). Depression and Anxiety, (1091-4269), 18(2), 76.
b

Ni et al. (2015). Normative data and psychometric properties of the Connor–Davidson
Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) and the abbreviated version (CD-RISC2) among the general
population in Hong Kong. Quality of Life Research, 25(1), 111-116.

No significant differences were found between the Christian Tamil group and the Hindu
Tamil group on scales measuring Anxiety, Anger, Ruling/Punishing, and Passive.
A means comparison was used to determine if the findings on representations of god in
the Christian Tamil sample were significantly different from a nonpsychiatric Dutch sample.
Results indicate there were significant differences between the Christian Tamil group and the
Dutch group on the following subscales: Positive, Supportive, Anger, and Passive (see Table 8).
Additionally, there was a large effect size for the following subscales: Positive, Anger, and
Passive, indicating there is a meaningful difference in resilience between the two groups. A
medium effect size for the Supportive subscale indicates the difference between the Tamil and
Dutch groups is moderate (see Table 9).
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Table 9
Independent-Samples t Test Comparing Representations of God Between the Christian and
Hindu Groups
Christian Sample Hindu Sample
QGR
(n = 14)
(n = 17)
t
p
Cohen’s d
M (SD)
M (SD)
POS

42.93 (2.369)

39.12 (3.638)

-3.37

0.002

-1.22

SUP

47.21 (2.082)

41.59 (4.487)

-4.31

< 0.001

-1.56

ANX

12.21 (4.560)

12.24 (3.093)

0.021

0.983

0.008

ANG

6.571 (2.709)

7.118 (2.595)

0.5573

0.571

0.207

RULP

12.93 (3.689)

13.06 (3.288)

0.104

0.918

0.037

PAS

5.143 (1.657)

5.588 (1.661)

0.743

0.463

0.268

On the following subscales, no significant differences were found between the Christian
Tamil group and the Dutch group: Anxiety, t = 1.435, p = 0.152 and Ruling/Punishing, t = 0.615,
p = 0.539.
A means comparison was used to determine if the findings on representations of god in
the Hindu Tamil sample were significantly different from a nonpsychiatric Dutch sample.
Results indicate there were significant differences between the Hindu Tamil group and the Dutch
group on the following subscales: Positive, t = 2.847, p = 0.005, Anger, t = 5.316, p = 0.000, and
Passive, t = 5.172, p = 0.000. Additionally, there was a large effect size for the subscales, Anger
and Passive, indicating there is a meaningful difference in resilience between the two groups. A
medium effect size for the Positive subscale indicates the difference between the Tamil and
Dutch groups is moderate (see Table 10).
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Table 10
Means Comparison of Representations of God Between a Christian Tamil Sample and a
Christian Dutch Sample

QGR Scale

Christian Tamil
Sample
(n = 14)
M (SD)

Schaap-Jonker
et al., 2008b
(n = 545)
M (SD)

t

p

Cohen’s d

POS

42.93 (2.369)

34.4 (6.8)

4.683

0.000

1.267

SUP

47.21 (2.082)

42.5 (7.8)

2.255

0.024

0.610

ANG

6.571 (2.709)

4.6 (1.9)

3.787

0.000

1.025

ANX

12.21 (4.56)

10.5 (4.4)

1.435

0.152

0.388

RULP

12.93 (3.689)

12.2 (4.4)

0.615

0.539

0.166

PAS

5.143 (1.657)

3.3 (1.8)

3.790

0.000

1.026

Note. a Schaap-Jonker et al. (2008). Development and validation of the Dutch Questionnaire God
Image: Effects of mental health and religious culture. Mental Health, Religion & Culture, 11(5),
501–515.

On the following subscales, no significant differences were found between the Hindu
Tamil group and the Dutch group: Supportive, t = -0.478, p = 0.633, Anxiety, t = 1.617, p =
0.106, and Ruling/Punishing, t = 0.799, p = 0.425.
Attachment Correlation with Resilience and Representations of God
A Pearson correlation was used to evaluate the relationship between the quantity of close
attachments, resilience, and representations of god. There was not a significant correlation
between the total number of attachments and the following scales: Resilience (r = -.089, p =
.635), Positive (r = .244, p = .186), Supportive (r = .214, p = .248), Anger (r = -.297, p = .105),
Anxiety (r = -.251, p = .174), Ruling/Punishing (r = .060, p = .749), and Passive (r = -.105, p =
.575) (see Tables 11 and 12).
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Table 11
Means Comparison of Representations of God Between a Hindu Tamil Sample and a Christian
Dutch Sample

QGR Scale

Hindu Tamil
Sample
(n = 17)
M (SD)

Schaap-Jonker
et al., 2008b
(n = 545)
M (SD)

t

p

Cohen’s d

POS

39.12 (3.638)

34.4 (6.8)

2.847

0.005

0.701

SUP

41.59 (4.487)

42.5 (7.8)

-0.478

0.633

-0.118

ANG

7.118 (2.595)

4.6 (1.9)

5.316

0.000

1.309

ANX

12.24 (3.093)

10.5 (4.4)

1.617

0.106

0.398

RULP

13.06 (3.288)

12.2 (4.4)

0.799

0.425

0.197

PAS

5.588 (1.661)

3.3 (1.8)

5.172

0.000

1.274

Note. a Schaap-Jonker, H., Eurelings-Bontekoe, M., Zock, H., & Jonker, E. (2008). Development
and validation of the Dutch Questionnaire God Image: Effects of mental health and religious
culture. Mental Health, Religion & Culture, 11(5), 501–515.

Table 12
Correlations Between Variables in the Tamil Population
Variable

n

CD-RISC

31

POS

31

SUP

31

ANG

31

ANX

31

RULP

31

PAS

31

Attachment
Total

31

CDRISC
1

POS

ANG

ANX

RULP

PAS

-.122

-.055

.222

-.025

Total
Attachment
-.089

.729**

-.167

-.027

.075

-.140

.244

1

-.323

-.234

.096

-.225

.214

1

.637**

.369*

.113

-.297

1

.143

.185

-.251

1

.279

.060

1

-.105

SUP

.437* .558**
1

1

Note. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
Sample Characteristics
The general population in Sri Lanka includes various religions. Compared to only 7.4%
of the nation identifying as Christian, approximately half of the current sample identified as
Christian (45.2%). All participants were involved in a Christian-based child development center
and have been exposed to the Christian faith. Therefore, some participants may have been
influenced by both religions. The culture in Sri Lanka is heavily influenced by Hinduism. Some
participants may practice Hinduism culturally and hold Christian beliefs or they may be in the
process of transitioning between the two religions, which explains why a few participants
identified a Hindu deity as well as a Christian God with whom the individual felt close.
Discussion of Hypotheses
For Hypothesis 1, positive representations of god were related to greater levels of
resilience. Individuals who experienced positive emotions toward god and viewed god’s actions
as supportive reported less difficulty adapting to change and recovering from adverse
experiences. Additionally, viewing god’s actions as supportive predicted resilience. Perceiving
god as supportive may contribute to resilience due to perceived social support. Individuals who
view god as supportive may experience a sense of empowerment and hope, which helps mitigate
the effects of adversity (Dezutter, et al., 2010). These findings are consistent with previous
research; Nguyen et al. (2015) found a positive correlation between perceiving god as supportive
and increased resilience in a Vietnamese immigrant population. However, Nguyen et al . also
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found positive emotions towards god were a predictor of resilience in the Vietnamese sample,
which is contrary to the current study. Experiencing positive emotions towards god(s) may not
contribute to resilience because the perceived social support or empowerment that results from a
relational experience with god(s) may not exist.
For Hypothesis 2, there was not a significant inverse relationship between the negative
representations of god, feelings of anger or anxiety as well as viewing god’s actions as
ruling/punishing or passive, and resilience. Previous research on Vietnamese immigrants found a
significant inverse correlation between negative feelings toward god and resilience (Nguyen et
al., 2015). It is important to note Nguyen et al. edited the QGR by combining the two subscales,
anger and anxiety, and deleting a few questions, which may explain the difference in results
when compared with the current study. The absence of an inverse relationship between negative
representations of god and resilience may be explained by the presence of other factors or
effective coping skills that contribute to resilience. The QGR scales (anxiety, ruling/punishing,
and passive) also have lower reliability ranging from -0.005 to 0.539.
Contrary to Hypothesis 3, resilience scores were greater among the Christian Tamil group
compared to the Hindu Tamil group. Additionally, the Christian group scored significantly
higher on viewing god as supportive. Hindus may have scored lower in resilience due to a
different understanding of resilience, suffering, and god compared to Christians. However, since
the culture in Sri Lanka is heavily influenced by Hindusim, there is overlap between the culture
and Christian identification. It is important to note all participants were exposed to the Christian
faith since they were involved in a Christian child development center which may have
influenced their religious identification.
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Christianity and Hinduism both teach that suffering is part of life, but growth can be the
outcome (Tan, 2013). Within Hinduism, the doctrine of karma teaches that good deeds result in
pleasure and enjoyment while bad deeds result in suffering and pain (Bhaskarananda, 2002). God
is not responsible for the pleasure or pain of creation: individuals are responsible for their own
enjoyment and suffering.
In Christianity, the relational perspective of suffering provides hope, meaning, and
comfort (Tan, 2013). Sharing in the fellowship of Christ’s sufferings is specific to Christianity,
and this perspective of suffering is not present within Hinduism. Although Hinduism also
provides a sense of meaning, the Christian perspective of God suffering alongside individuals
provides relational support, which may explain why Christians scored higher on resilience and
viewing God as supportive.
Limitations
Several limitations may restrict the generalizability of this study. The sample included
was unique compared to the general population of Sri Lanka; all individuals were involved with
a Christian organization. Therefore, the distinction between religious groups is unclear.
Participants were not asked about the extent of involvement in their particular religion. It is
unknown to what degree participants were committed to the beliefs and practices of the religion
of which they identified with.
Additionally, participants who identified as Hindu may also believe in Jesus or be in the
process of transitioning to Christianity, which was evident in a few participants’ responses; they
identified a Hindu deity and Jesus as divine attachment figures (Oshan Isemonth, Personal
Communication, 2019). Although, the two groups may have overlap in terms of religious belief,
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participants still chose to identify as Christian or Hindu. It is not clear how participants selected
their religious group.
Measures used in the study were not normed on a Sri Lankan population and were
developed in western countries. Cultural differences regarding god concepts and views on
suffering or resilience may affect the validity of the results. Additionally, a few subscales on the
QGR had limited reliability, which was likely due to the small sample size and the limited
number of questions on the subscales. The QGR was translated and back-translated; there may
have been slight changes in meaning due to language compatibility.
The methodology of the study includes limitations. Data were gathered across multiple
days. Therefore, it is highly likely the interpreted instructions were not uniform across
administrations. Since the participants had various levels of education and faith development,
their understanding of the questions may have been different. However, to combat this limitation,
interpreters were available throughout administration sessions, to allow participants to ask
questions and clarify the meaning of the items on each questionnaire. Language barriers may
have influenced the comprehension of the measures.
Implications
Although mental health providers tend to be less religious than the general population,
educating mental health providers on the necessity of spiritual and religious health and providing
training on integrating clients’ religion and spirituality in clinical work may increase resilience in
clients (Behere et al., 2013). Results of the current study indicate that religion and spirituality
may decrease vulnerability to psychological symptoms and increases resiliency among
individuals in developing countries. Providing religious and spiritual resources to educators in
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developing countries may increase resiliency by preventing the onset of psychological symptoms
when individuals are faced with adversity or by aiding in recovery following hardship.
Current research may benefit teachers, mentors, pastors, or other adults in Sri Lanka who
are involved with youth. Adults may be able to implement current research within their
interactions with youth by fostering a positive and supportive view of god. Focusing on the
supportive and positive aspects of god may increase their resilience. Increasing resilience in Sri
Lankan communities may decrease the devastating effects of trauma and lead youth to positive
outcomes as they transition to adulthood.
Future Directions
Future studies may want to use measures validated for the population and religious
groups. Although the CD-RISC has been normed among other Asian populations, it may not be
sensitive to Tamil culture. The QGR has not been normed on Asian populations. Therefore,
using measures that are sensitive to the particular culture may enhance the generalizability of
results. Including participants who are not exposed to multiple religions may help to distinguish
religious differences more effectively. Providing more research on resilience in vulnerable
populations will be beneficial to the communities that experience adversity on a macro level.
Similar studies may replicate research on resilience and representations of god among other
religious groups and use measures to identify what extent individuals practice their religion.
Future researchers could replicate the current study to assess if resilience and
representations of god were impacted in the Christian population after the bombings occurred in
Christian churches on Easter Sunday in 2019. The devastation from the bombings may have
impacted their positive representations of god since the attack targeted their particular faith and
religion.
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Conclusions
Spirituality and religion may serve as a protective factor for individuals to combat the
effects of adversity. Holding positive views of god and experiencing positive emotions in
relation to god increases one’s ability to cope with hardship. Effective treatment for individuals
who have experienced trauma may include spiritual and religious integration. Although research
has shown the negative effects of a negative representation of god on individuals’ well-being,
current research did not confirm previous research results.
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Appendix A
Informed Consent

View of God and the Ability to Recover from Difficulties
I would like to invite your child to answer some questions regarding his or her view of God/deity
and ability to recover quickly from difficulties among children. Your child’s participation will
involve filling out two questionnaires, which will take approximately 15-20 minutes.
Answering these questions does not put your child at risk in any way. We hope these answers
will help us better understand resilience in children.
Your child’s privacy will be protected. Each completed questionnaire will be anonymous, and all
questionnaires will be kept in a locked file to maintain confidentiality. Your child’s identity will
not be revealed in any publication resulting from this study.
Participation in this questionnaire is voluntary. You may refuse to allow your child to participate
or withdraw your child from answering the questionnaires at any time without any consequences.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Courtney Chapin at
court.chapin@gmail.com. If you have any questions or concerns about your child’s rights as a
research participant, please contact Dr. Douglas Jones at douglasjones@whitworth.edu or Dr.
Marie-Christine Goodworth at mgoodworth@georgefox.edu.

I have read this parental permission form and have received a copy.
I give permission for ____________________________ (print child’s name) to participate in
this study.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________ Date:__________________
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Appendix B
Informed Consent (Tamil)

கட#$ / அ&ப()*+ ப(ரதிநிதி01வ3க$ ம)5+ ம78வ9+த&ைம
6
நா& கட#$ / ெத>வ+ ப(ரதிநிதி01வ3க$ ம)5+ *ழ@ைதக$ ம0திய(B ஒ&5D*பதிலாக
நிைல ெதாடFபாக சில ேக$வ(கID* பதிலளKDக உ3க$ *ழ@ைத அைழDக
வ(9+Mகிேற&. உ3க$ *ழ@ைதய(& ப3* இர78 ேக$வ(0தா$க$ நிரPMவத& ஈ8ப8கி&றன
ேவ78+, கானF-ேடவ(Sச& ம78வ9+த&ைம
6
TேகB (*5வS8-RISC) ம)5+ கட#$
ப(ரதிநிதி01வ3க$ இ& ேக$வ(0தாைள (QGR), ேதாராயமாக பதிைன@1 இ9ப1 நிமிட3க$
எ8D*+.
ப3ேக)ப1 வ(ைளவ(D*+ எ&5 *ழ@ைதD* அறியPபSட ஆப01க$ உ$ளன. ந&ைமக$ இ@த
*ழ@ைதக$ கட#$ / ெத>வ+ ப(ரதிநிதி01வ3க$ ம)5+ ஒ&5D*பதிலாக எ3களK& ெபா1
MWதB அதிகWDக X8+ எ&5 உ$ளன.
மி*@த கவன01ட& உ3க$ *ழ@ைதய(& தனKYWைம பா1காDக எ8DகPப8+. ஒZெவா9
நிைற# பாDெகS பல *றியS8
[
ேவ78+, ம)5+ ஒ9 \S]ய ேகாPப(B உ$ள எBலா தரவ(&
ரகசிய+ பராமWDக ைவDகPப8+. உ3க$ *ழ@ைதய(& அைடயாள+ இ@த ஆ># வ(ைளவாக
எ@த ெவளKயS]B
[
ெதWய ^]யா1.
இ@த ஆ>வ(B ப3* த&னாFவ. உ3க$ *ழ@ைதய(& ப3ேக)க அBல1 எ@த ேநர0தி_+ ஆ>#
இ9@1 உ3க$ *ழ@ைத தி9+ப அ`மதிDக ம50தாB. ந a3க$ உ3க$ *ழ@ைதD* உ3க$
*ழ@ைத ப3ேக)க அBல1 இ@த ஆ># உ3க$ *ழ@ைத தி9+ப அ`மதிDக ேவ7டா+ என
ந a3க$ ^]# ேவ78+ எ@த வழிய(B அபராத+ வ(திDகPபடா1.
இ@த ஆ># ஜாFc ஃபாDT பBகைலDகழக+ Tதாபன மதிPபS8
[
கழக+ ஏ)5D
ெகா$ளPபS]9Dகிற1, ம)5+ ஆ># ேம)ெகா$வத)கான அெமWDக மேனாத01வ ச3க0தி&
ந&ெனறி வழிகாSடலி&ப]. ந a3க$ இ@த ஆ>வ(B ப)றி ஏேத`+ ேக$வ(க$ அBல1
க901க$ அBல1 எ@த ப(ரfசிைனக$ எg@தாB, court.chapin@gmail.com மண(D* கFSனK சாப(&
ெதாடFM ெகா$ள#+ எ&றாB. ந a3க$ ஒ9 ஆரா>fசி ப3* உ3க$ *ழ@ைதய(& உWைமக$
ப)றி எ@த ேக$வ(க$ அBல1 கவைலக$ இ9@தாB, mgoodworth@georgefox.edu மண(D*
douglasjones@whitworth.edu அBல1 டாDடF ேமW-கிறிT]& Goodworth டாDடF டDளT ேஜா&T
ெதாடFM ெகா$ள#+.
நா& இ@த ெப)ேறாW& அ`மதி வ]வ+ ப]01வ(Sேட& ஒ9 ப(ரதிைய ெப)5$ேளா+.
நா& இ@த ஆ>வ(B ப3ேக)க ____________________________ (அfi *ழ@ைதய(& ெபயF) அ`மதி
ெகா83க$.
ெப)ேறாF / காPபாளF ைகெயாPப+ ____________________________ ேததி __________________
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Appendix C
Informed Assent

View of God and the Ability to Recover from Difficulties
You are invited to answer some questions about how you adapt to changes and your ideas about
God. This should take about 15-20 minutes.
We hope your answers help us understand how you see God and how you cope. Most people find
this enjoyable, but you can refuse to answer the questions or stop at any time. Nothing will
happen if you decide not to answer questions. Your information will be kept private.
If you have any questions, please ask Douglas Jones at douglasjones@whitworth.edu or
Courtney Chapin at court.chapin@gmail.com.

I read this assent form and have received a copy.
I, ____________________________, (print participant’s name) agree to participate in this
study.
Participant Signature: __________________________________ Date: __________________
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Appendix D
Informed Assent (Tamil)

கட#$ / அ&ப()*+ ப(ரதிநிதி01வ3க$ ம)5+ ம78வ9+த&ைம
6
ந <3க$ ப=>*+ ேநர0தி@ உதவ அைழ>கCபD8$ளனG. நா& கட#$ ப)றி உ3க$
ேயாசைனகைள> ேகDக ஆGவமாக இ9>கிேற&. நா& ேக$வ(கN>*C பதிலளP>க
ேவ78+. அ1 ப)றி பதிைனQ1 இ9ப1 நிமிட3க$ எ8>*+.
நா+ கட#ைள உ3களா@ பாG>க ம)5+ ந <3க$ சமாளP>க எCப= எCப= STQ1 ெகா$ள
ந+Sகிேற&. நா+ உ3க$ பதி@கைள எ3கN>* உதவ ந+Sகிேற&. ெப9+பாலான ம>க$ இQத
இ&ப+ வ(ட ச3கடமான க78ப(=>க.
உ3க$ தகவ@ தனPCபDட1. நா+ உ3க$ ெபயG பதிலாக பல பய&ப80தி அைத0 தனPCபDட
Vைறய(@ ைவ0தி9>க ேவ78+.
நா& உ3கN>* உதவ ேவ78+, ஆனா@ ந <3க$ ப3ேக)க அ@ல1 எQத ேநர0திW+ ஆX#
இ9Q1 தி9+ப ம50தா@. ந <3க$ ப3ேக)க ேவ7டா+ எ&5 V=# ெசXதா@ எ1#+ நட>*+.
இQத ஆX# ஜாGZ ஃபா>\ ப@கைல>கழக+ உ$ மதிCபD8
]
கழக+ ஏ)5>
ெகா$ளCபD=9>கிற1, ம)5+ ஆX# ேம)ெகா$வத)கான அெமT>க மேனாத01வ ச3க0தி&
ந&ெனறி வழிகாDடலி&ப=. ந <3க$ எQத ேக$வ(க$ இ9Qதா@, court.chapin@gmail.com மண(>*
கGDனP சாப(& ேகN3க$.
நா& இQத ஒCSத@ வ=வ+ ப=01 ஒ9 ப(ரதிைய ெப)5$ேளா+.
நா& ____________________________, (அab ப3ேக)பாளGகளP& ெபயG) இQத ஆXவ(@ ப3ேக)க
ஒCS>ெகா$கிறGக$.
<
ப3ேக)பாளG ைகெயாCப+ ___________________________ ேததி______________
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Demographic Survey

Gender: __________________
Age: __________________
Year in School: __________________
Ethnicity: rTamil

rOther: __________________

Religion: __________________
Who do you feel close to:
r Mom
r Dad
r Cricket Coach
r Teacher
r God
Which God? __________________
r Religious Leader
r Brother
r Sister
r Uncle
r Aunt
r Grandpa
r Grandma
r Other: __________________
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Demographic Survey (Tamil)

ghy;: __________________
taJ: __________________
ghlrhiyapy; fw;Fk; tFg;G: __________________
,dk;:

jkpo;

Vidait: __________________

kjk;: ____________________________________

ePq;fs; ahUld; neUf;fkhapUg;gjhf czu;fpwPu;fs;:
jha;
je;ij
fpupf;fl; gapw;Wtpg;ghsu;
Mrpupau;
flTs;
ve;j flTs; : __________________
kj jiytu;
rNfhjud;
rNfhjup
khkh
khkp
jhj;jh
ghl;b
NtW: __________________
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Appendix G
Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale

Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale 25 (CD-RISC-25) ©
For each item, please ma k a x i he b below that best indicates how much you agree with the following
statements as they apply to you over the last month. If a particular situation has not occurred recently, answer
according to how you think you would have felt.
not true
at all
(0)
1.

I am able to adapt when changes occur.

2.

I have at least one close and secure relationship that
helps me when I am stressed.
When there are no clear solutions to my problems,
sometimes fate or God can help.
I can deal with whatever comes my way.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

rarely
true

sometimes
true

often
true

(1)

(2)

(3)

true nearly
all the time
(4)

Past successes give me confidence in dealing with
new challenges and difficulties.
I try to see the humorous side of things when I am
faced with problems.
Having to cope with stress can make me stronger.

8.

I tend to bounce back after illness, injury, or other
hardships.
9.
Good or bad, I believe that most things happen for a
reason.
10. I give my best effort no matter what the outcome may
be.
11. I believe I can achieve my goals, even if there are
obstacles.
12. E e
he hi g l k h ele , I d
gi e
.
13. During times of stress/crisis, I know where to turn for
help.
14. Under pressure, I stay focused and think clearly.
15. I prefer to take the lead in solving problems rather
than letting others make all the decisions.
16. I am not easily discouraged by failure.
17. I think of myself as a strong person when dealing
i h life challe ge a d diffic l ie .
18. I can make unpopular or difficult decisions that affect
other people, if it is necessary.
19. I am able to handle unpleasant or painful feelings like
sadness, fear, and anger.
20. I deali g i h life
ble ,
ei e
ha e
to act on a hunch without knowing why.
21. I have a strong sense of purpose in life.
22. I feel in control of my life.
23. I like challenges.
24. I work to attain my goals no matter what roadblocks I
encounter along the way.
25. I take pride in my achievements.

Add up your score for each column
Add each of the column totals to obtain CD-RISC score

0

+ ____ + ____ + ____ + ____
= ___________________________

All rights reserved. No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form without permission in
writing from Dr. Davidson at mail@cd-risc.com. . Copyright © 2001, 2018 by Kathryn M. Connor, M.D., and Jonathan R.T.
Davidson. M.D.
01-01-18
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Appendix H
Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (Tamil)

Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale 25 (CD-RISC-25) ©
கான -டேவிட்சன் ரெஸிலியன்ஸ் ஸ்டகல் சிடி- ஸ்க்அடேயாள எண்#
கேந்ே ஒ

மாேத்ேில் உங்க

க்

ர ா

ரகாள்கிற கள் என் டே மிகச் ச யாக
றிப் ிட்ேவா

டேேி
ந்

றிக்

கின்ற

ின்வ

ம் கட்ேத்ேில்

ேிலளிக்க

இல்டல

(0)

மாற்றங்கள் ஏற்
ஒத்

ப்ட ாக என்னால்

அேற்

ா

டறந்ே

மற்

ம்

என்

ிெச்சிடனக

வாக்கியங்க

) ேய

ே

ந்ேவா

க்

ஒ

ம்ட ா

எனக்

ரந

காப் ான ரசாந்ேடம
க்

ரசய்

றித்

“x

டக

வய

ேன் நங்கள் எந்ேள
றி

ே

எங்கனம் உண ந்ேி

ப்

உண்டம

(1)

டநெங்களில்
உண்டம

(2)

ர

ம் டநெங்களி ம்
உண்டம
உண்டம
ம் ா

(3)

ம் உள்ள
கள்

இல்லாே ட்சத்ேில் சில சமயங்களில் விேிடயா
அல்ல

4.
5.

கே

டளா உேவ

டி

என் வாழ்க்டகயில் என்ன
ந்டேய ரவற்றிகள்

ம்

ிெச்சடன வந்ோ

அடே என்னால் சமாளிக்க

டி

ம்

ேிய சவால்கள் மற்

ம்

ம்

கஷ்ேங்கடளக் டகயாள்வேற்கான நம் ிக்டகடய
எனக்

6.

அேி

7.
8.

த் ே

கிற

ிெச்சடனகடள சந்ேிக்

யற்சி ரசய்கிடறன்

மன உடளச்சடள சமாளிப் ேினால் நான்
டம

ம் வலிடமயாக

டி

வி

வ

ந்

மண்

வழக்கம்

நல்லடோ ரகட்ேடோ ர
விஷயங்கள் ஏடோ ஒ

10.

ம்

நான் டநாய் காயம் அல்ல
ன் ங்களி

9.

ம் டவடளயில்

ள்ள நடகச் டவயான விஷயத்டேப்

ா க்க நான்

ிற

சகஜ நிடலக்

வந்

ம் ாலான

காெணத்

ேடன

நேக்கின்றன என நான் நம் கிடறன்.
டி

கடளப்

ற்றி கவடலப் ோமல் என்

யற்சிடயத் ே

11. ேடேகள் இ

டவன்

ப் ி

ம் என்

என்னால் அடேய
நம் கிடறன்

டி

றிக்டகாள்கடள

ம் என நான்

12. விஷயங்கள் நம் ிக்டகயளிக்காே
ே

ணங்களி

மாட்டேன்

ம் நான்

13. மன உடளச்சல் ரந

யற்சிடயக் டகவிே

க்கடியான காலங்களில்

எங்டக உேவி டகட்க டவண்
ரே

14. ரந

டி

ம்.

க்கடியான

க்கவனத்
ம்

ழ்நிடலயி

கள் என

எல்லா

சில
எப்ட ாோவ

ங்கிய

ரேளிவான ே

ஒப் க்

ம். வாக்கியத்ேில்

டிகிற

நான் மன உடளச்சலில் இ
உேவிரசய்ய

3.

ம் ட ா

வ

/

ம்.

உண்டமடய

2.

ம்

ழ்நிடல சம த்ேில் ஏற் ேவில்டலரயனில், அ

நிடனக்கின்ற கடளா, அேன் டி

1.

/

ரமன எனக்

ம் என்னால்

ேன் ரேளிவாக சிந்ேிக்க

02-26-2014

(4)
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Appendix I
Questionnaire of God Representations

When you think of God, you may have particular feelings. Below you find some feelings
people may experience in relationship to
God. Please indicate for every feeling to what 1 = absolutely not applicable
extent you experience it by marking a box,
2 = largely not applicable
3 = partly applicable/ partly not applicable
even though you would like your feelings
4 = largely applicable
towards God to be different.
5 = completely applicable

When I think of God I experience…
1

2

3

4

5

thankfulness
closeness
trust
fear of being rejected
respect

r
r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r
r

disappointment
satisfaction
security
love
fear of being not good enough

r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

solidarity
anger
guilt
uncertainty
affection

r
r
r
r

fear of being punished
dissatisfaction

r r r r r
r r r r r

r r r r r
r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

r
r
r
r

r r r r r
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The following statements deal with God.
Please indicate to what extent these
statements reflect who/what God is for
you by marking a box.

1 = absolutely not applicable
2 = largely not applicable
3 = partly applicable/ partly not applicable
4 = largely applicable
5 = completely applicable

God…
exerts power
comforts me
punishes
gives me strength
has patience with me

1

2

3

4

5

r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r

lets me grow
is trustworthy
rules
lets everything take its course
leaves people to their own devices

r r r r r

frees me from my guilt
protects me
sends people to hell
guides me
gives me security
is unconditionally open to me

r r r r r
r r r r r

r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r

r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
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Questionnaire of God Representations (Tamil)
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Whitworth University
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Administer assessments to children from ages 0 to 5 to determine eligibility for special education
services.
Psychotherapy and assessment sessions are discussed in individual and group supervision settings.
Pre-Practicum
Spring 2017
Site: George Fox University
Location: Newberg, OR
Setting: College Counseling
Supervisor: Glena Andrews, Ph.D
Population: University Students
Description: Provide Person-Centered psychotherapy for 10 sessions from initial assessment to
termination.
Sessions are videotaped, reviewed, and discussed in individual and group supervision settings.
Supplemental Practicum
2017-2020
Site: George Fox University: Behavioral Health Clinic
Supervisor: Glena Andrews, Ph.D, MSCP, ABPP
Location: Newberg, OR
Description: Provide psychotherapy and administer assessments in a community mental health
setting.
Sessions and assessment cases are discussed during individual supervision.
Providence Health Depression and Anxiety Recovery Program
Fall 2016
Supervisor: Glena Andrews, Ph.D
Description: Group Facilitator
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Facilitated small group discussion for an 8-week psychoeducational course provided for
community members.
Clinical Teams
Site: George Fox University
Location: Newberg, OR
Setting: Group Supervision
Supervisors: Celeste Jones, PsyD (2019-2020), Kristie Knows His Gun, PsyD (2018-2019),
Rodger Bufford, Ph.D. (2017-2018), Brooke Kuhnhausen, Ph.D. (2016-2017)
Description: Clinical team meetings are held weekly and consist of students from each year in the
program. Each week one student presents a case and receives consultation from the team.
Undergraduate Internship
Spring 2016
Site: Whitworth University
Location: Spokane, WA
Setting: Whitworth University Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic
Supervisor: Douglas Jones, Ph.D.
Description: Reviewed individual/couple/family therapy sessions and consulted with master’s
level students and site supervisor. Participated in supervision and assisted current students with
scoring and interpreting Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis assessments.
RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE
Site: Private Practice
2019-2020
Supervisors: Gary Monkarsh, PhD
Location: Lake Oswego, OR
Position: Psychometrician
Description: Administered and scored assessments for a variety of clients in a private practice
setting.
Supplemental Practicum
2018-2020
Site: Providence Newberg Medical Center and Willamette Valley Medical Center
Supervisors: Mary Peterson, Ph.D., Luann Foster, Psy.D., Joel Gregor, Psy.D., William Buhrow,
Psy.D.
Location: Newberg, OR
Position: Behavioral Health Crisis Consultant
Description: Provide crisis consultation and administer risk assessments in the emergency
department to patients presenting with suicidal/homicidal ideation or psychosis.
TEACHING ASSISTANT EXPERIENCE
Teaching Assistant: Learning, Cognition, and Emotion
May 2019
Description: Provided resources including research articles and graded assignments/exams.
Provided feedback and support to students. Revised syllabus to meet accreditation standards.
George Fox University
Newberg, OR
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Teaching Assistant: Theories of Counseling
Fall 2015
Description: Provided support to students regarding assignments and class material. Graded
assignments/exams and provided feedback to students.
Whitworth University
Spokane, WA
SUPERVISION EXPERIENCE
Central Dupage Pastoral Counseling Center
2020-2021
Description: Provided weekly individual supervision for a 3rd year PsyD practicum student at a
community mental health center for therapeutic intervention.
Meier Clinics
2020-2021
Description: Provided individual supervision for 2nd and 3rd year PsyD practicum students as
needed for neuropsychological testing.
Willamette Valley Medical Center
2019-2020
Description: Provided individual peer supervision for a PsyD student in practicum I at a medical
facility, providing co-located psychotherapy services.
Providence Health Depression and Anxiety Recovery Program
Fall 2017
Description: Provided weekly supervision for peer PsyD students who were leading process groups
for the 8-week psychoeducational course on depression and anxiety, which was provided for
community members.
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
Dissertation: Resilience and Representations of God Among Sri Lankan Youth
Advisor: Marie-Christine Goodworth, PhD
George Fox University
Newberg, OR
Thesis: Motivation and Personality
Advisor: Patricia Bruininks, PhD
Whitworth University
Spokane, WA
PRESENTATIONS

2018-2019

Fall 2015

Chapin, C., Goodworth, M., Andrews, G., Jones, D. (March, 2020). Resilience and
Representations of God Among Sri Lankan Youth. Presented at Christian Association for
Psychological Studies, Atlanta, GA.
Chapin, C., (September, 2019). Dialectical Behavioral Therapy. Invited presentation at the Health
and Counseling Center at George Fox University.
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Chapin, C., Shumway, K., Andrews, G., & Napier, L. (July, 2019). Connections Between Frontal
Lobe Activity and Anxiety in Collegiate Athletes. Presented at the 89th International
Neuropsychological Society (INS), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Chapin, C., Johnson, K. (April, 2016). What’s my motivation? Extroversion and its relationship
to extrinsic and intrinsic motivation. Presented at the Western Psychological Association
Conference, Long Beach, CA.
Chapin, C., Johnson, K. (December, 2015). What’s my motivation? Extroversion and its
relationship to extrinsic and intrinsic motivation. A discussion of the level of extroversion and
how it relates to extrinsic/intrinsic motivation. Presented at the Whitworth University
Undergraduate Psychological Research Conference, Spokane, WA.
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
Conferences
Christian Association for Psychological Studies
Location: Chicago, IL

March 2020

89th International Neuropsychological Society Meeting
July 2019
Location: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Selected topics: Cross-Cultural Neuropsychological Tests, Culture and Neuropsychology,
Cognitive Reserve In Aging and Mild Dementia: Executive Functions, Episodic Memory, and
Neural Correlates
Annual Play Therapy Conference: Taming the Trauma: Using Flexibly Sequential Play
Therapy with Traumatized Children
Fall 2016
Location: Northwest Center for Play Therapy Studies
Presenter: Paris Goodyear-Brown, LCSW, RPT-S
Externship
Emotion-Focused Therapy Externship
Location: Vancouver, BC
Trainers: Veronica Kallos-Lilly, PhD, Yolanda von Hockauf, M. Ed.
Workshops
Introduction to Contemporary Gestalt Therapy
Location: Tabor Space
Facilitators: Brad Larsen-Sanchez, PsyD, Adam Kincel, PhD
Elective Courses
Neuropsychological Assessment
Faculty: Glena Andrews, PhD, MSCP, ABPP
Neuropsychological Interpretation
Faculty: Glena Andrews, PhD, MSCP, ABPP

July 2018

March 2018

Fall 2018
Spring 2019
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Neuroanatomy through Clinical Cases
Faculty: Glena Andrews, PhD, MSCP, ABPP

Summer 2019

Psychopharmacology
Faculty: Glena Andrews, PhD, MSCP, ABPP

Spring 2020

Certificate Courses
Trauma Work in Clinical Practice
Faculty: Kenneth Logan, PsyD
Gender and Sexuality in Clinical Practice
Faculty: Brooke Kuhnhausen, PhD
Attachment in Psychotherapy
Faculty: Brooke Kuhnhausen, PhD
Trainings
Interpersonal Neurobiology in Trauma Therapy
Dan Siegel, M.D.
Introduction to the Neurosequential Model of Therapeutics
Bruce Perry, M.D., Ph.D.

Spring 2020
Fall 2018
Spring 2018

October 23, 2020
September 11, 2020
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American Psychological Association
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